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HOMELESS IN SANTA ROSA

Plight of shelterless
more visible in city

ADAM FERGUSON / NEW YORK TIMES

An anti-Brexit protester
raises a sign in Parliament
Square Saturday in London.

Britain
rattles
postwar
order
Events suggest a global
reordering of power,
borders, relationships
By JIM YARDLEY, ALISON
SMALE AND JANE PERLEZ
NEW YORK TIMES
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SLEEPING ON THE STREET: Homeless and mentally disabled, Sherry Lindsley embraces a friend Tuesday under the Highway 101 overpass on Sixth Street in Santa Rosa
after the two slept there overnight. The Santa Rosa City Council will consider declaring a homeless emergency as part of measures intended to get people off the streets.

Housing scarcity has officials on cusp of emergency declaration
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

J

ennifer Badolato’s banged-up red Nissan is
more than just a car. It’s her home.
The Santa Rosa woman doesn’t make
enough money in her job at Walmart to afford
an apartment in Sonoma County, where rents
have skyrocketed over the past four years to an
average of $1,700 a month.
So Badolato, who became homeless in November, lives on the road, driving from spot to spot,
spending her paycheck on gas, food and the occasional hotel room, “just to stay sane.”
“It’s been hard,” said the 44-year-old woman as
she waited with a dozen others outside a downtown Santa Rosa nonprofit offering free breakfast
bars and hot showers. “But it’s better to live in a
car than on these streets.”
Santa Rosa is swarming with homeless people
who have been pushed from hidden encampments into startling public view. With affordable
housing scarce and shelters at maximum capaciTURN TO HOMELESS » PAGE A15

LONDON — Britain’s historic vote to leave the European
Union is already threatening to
unravel a democratic bloc of nations that has coexisted peacefully together for decades. But
it is also generating uncertainty
about an even
bigger issue: Is EU STEPS UP
the
post-1945 PRESSURE
order imposed European leaders
on the world tell Britain to
by the United hurry up and
States and its begin the formal
allies unravel- process of exiting
ing, too?
the union / B1
Britain’s
choice to retreat into what some
critics of the vote suggest is a
“Little England” status is just
one among many loosely linked
developments suggesting the
potential for a reordering of
power, economic relationships,
borders and ideologies around
the globe.
Slow economic growth has undercut confidence in traditional
liberal economics, especially
in the face of the dislocations
caused by trade and surging immigration. Populism has sprouted throughout the West. Borders
TURN TO BRITAIN » PAGE A2
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MEAL ASSISTANCE: Nicole Sweeney gives her 16-month-old son, Chays, a morsel of food during
lunch at the St. Vincent de Paul dining room in Santa Rosa. Sweeney and her husband were on the
verge of living in a rented storage facility when they were offered assistance through Catholic Charities.

‘The sad reality’ of life on Homeless Hill
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

HILLSIDE ENCAMPMENT: Debris litters Homeless Hill, one of the largest of
several camps scattered around Santa Rosa.

apricia Moore’s path to
homelessness is written
in the lines on her weathered face.
She dropped out of Santa
Rosa High School at 16, had two
kids, and struggled with a drug
addiction that landed her in jail.
Unable to find steady work
and suffering from depression,
she bounced around before
finding her place in a Santa
Rosa encampment known as
Homeless Hill.

Saturday, July 2 nd

Located on a brush-covered hillside at Farmers Lane
and Bennett Valley Road, the
sprawling complex of tents and
terraced living spaces has existed for more than a decade.
At its peak, it was home to as
many as 50 people, but numbers have dwindled with recent
efforts to move inhabitants into
shelters.
Moore arrived in January
with her dog, Demi. They live
together in a large tent with a
tarped-off area covered in old
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GUIDE TO HIDDEN SONOMA:

As summer begins, we
offer help in finding some
of Sonoma County’s hidden
gems. Press Democrat
subscribers will find a
guide in today’s newspaper.
.com
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11 am - 4 pm

$60 per person
10th Anniversary!

$25 Designated Driver, 21 and over please.

